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Yugra is 85 years old

► Let`s write a letter to 
Santa Claus!



The   Governor of 
the 
Khanty-Mansiysk 
Autonomous 
Okrug-Ugra

Natalya   Komarova



There are 9 municipal districts in Okrug.
Population is 1478 ths. people.



Yugra is possessed of great 
natural resourcesYugra is 
possessed of great natural 
resources. The Okrug is main 
oil & gasYugra is possessed 
of great natural resources. 
The Okrug is main oil & gas 
Yugra is possessed of great 
natural resources. The Okrug 
is main oil & gas -Yugra is 
possessed of great natural 
resources. The Okrug is main 
oil & gas - Yugra is possessed 
of great natural resources. 
The Okrug is main oil & gas - 
area in Russia. It is a 
donor-region.



The Okrug has a significant 
timber stock.



The Okrug is an original place of 
residence of the small- in-number 
people Khanty and Mansi.



The nature is unique.
Woods and bogsWoods 
and bogs are rich in 
cranberryWoods and bogs 
are rich in cranberry, 
bilberryWoods and bogs 
are rich in cranberry, 
bilberry,currant,cloudberry
Woods and bogs are rich in 
cranberry, 
bilberry,currant,cloudberry, 
rasbpberry,dogrose.



The capital of Yugra

Khanty-Mansiysk



                                                                                                                                                            
The town of Khanty-Mansiysk is located near the 
confluence of two largest rivers-theOb and        
the Irtysh.

There are many sightseeings in the capital.



Monument to the first 
discoverers of Siberia.



Khanty-Mansiysk gained a 
right to be called the capital 
of world biathlon.



The Centre of Arts for the talented 
children of the North.



Skiing Centre  



Park-Museum 
‘’Torum-Maa’’

Park ‘’Samarovsky 
Chugas’’

under the open sky.



Museum of Geology, Oil 
and Gas.

Museum of 
Nature and Man.



Entertainment complex 
’’Langal’’

Fountain on the 
central square



International Cinematographical 
Festivals of Debut films Spirit of Fire are 
held every year in Yuga.



International 
Music Fastival 
’’Yugra’’is held in 
the capital.



cranberry-клюква
bilberry - брусника

cloudberry -морошка

dog rose - шиповник
is located - находится

the Governor - губернатор

districts- районы
natural recourses –природные запасы

oil &gas-bearing area- нефти и газодобывающая область

timber stock – запас лесоматериалов
indigenous-коренной
bog-болото

confluence - слияние



discoverers-первооткрыватели
gained - достиг

open sky-под открытым небом

entertainment-развлекательный

grand – важный

event - событие

level - уровень

sightseeings-достопримечательности

are held - проводятся

under the  



A flag
A coat of 

arms



There are 9 municipal districts in Okrug.
Population is 1478 ths. people.

A map



The  Governor of 
the 
Khanty-Mansiysk 
Autonomous 
district-Ugra

Alexander V. Filipenko.



Yugra is possessed of great 
natural resourcesYugra is 
possessed of great natural 
resources. The Okrug is main 
oil & gas-bearing area in 
Russia. It is a donor-region.



The Okrug has a significant 
timber stock.



The Okrug is an original place of 
residence of the indegenous small- 
in-number people Khanty and Mansi.



The nature is unique.
Woods and bogsWoods 
and bogs are rich in 
cranberryWoods and bogs 
are rich in cranberry, 
bilberryWoods and bogs 
are rich in cranberry, 
bilberry,currant,cloudberry
Woods and bogs are rich in 
cranberry, 
bilberry,currant,cloudberry, 
rasbpberry,dogrose.



The capital of Yugra

Khanty-Mansiysk



Khanty-Mansiysk gained a 
right to be called the capital 
of world biathlon.



Skiing Centre  



The Centre of Arts for the talented 
children of the North.



Park-Museum 
‘’Torum-Maa’’

Park ‘’Samarovsky 
Chugas’’

under the open sky.



International Cinematographical 
Festivals of Debut films Spirit of Fire are 
held every year in Yuga.

The grand events The grand 
events of international levelThe 
grand events of international level 
are held in the Okrug.



cranberry-клюква
bilberry - брусника

cloudberry -морошка

dog rose - шиповник
is located - находится

the Governor - губернатор

districts- районы
natural recourses –природные запасы

oil &gas-bearing area- нефти и газодобывающая область

timber stock – запас лесоматериалов
indigenous-коренной
bog-болото

confluence - слияние



discoverers-первооткрыватели
gained - достиг

open sky-под открытым небом

entertainment-развлекательный

grand – важный

event - событие

level - уровень

sightseeings-достопримечательности

are held - проводятся

under the  


